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Symbols of a Lost Pastin Market Square
I was startled to see in the January 24
issue of the Pittsbut'gh Post-Gazette
what appeared to be a ghost photograph
of Market Square as it looked about
1960, before Èhe market structure de-
signed by Rutan & Russell was demolished.
On closer reading, I realized that the
rendering \das part of a proposal sub-
mítted by the cítyrs architectural con-
sultant (Hardy, Holzman and Pfeiffer,
of Ner¡ York) for new adornments in
Market Square. I^Ihat amazed me most r^/as

the fact ÈhaÈ the Coloníal Revival
gabled gater^/ays to the square--the two
pavilions that rrere the chief elements
in Rutan & Russell's Classical buildings
--\^rere beíng resurrected and reconsti-
tuted in the ner¿ scheme. What irony!
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penetrated ít, The Rutan & Russell
markeE houses were deemed architectural
triumphs. In the 1950s, the RuËan &

Russell buildings beeame out-moded, due
to changing shopping patterns. Many
proposed that they be dernolished. My
effort to save these buildings was
voiced in the June 1960 íssue of the
l,lestez,n PennsgLuania HistorieaL Maga-
zine" buE to no avail; demolition began
on June 4, 1961. Market Square changed
again.

In L977, the city completed a $408,000
project for redesigning the square:
brick streets, sidewalks, gas líghts,
t.rees and benches \^/ere installed. No¡^r

the proposal submitted by Ilardy, Holzman
and Pfeiffer suggests another addition;
indeed it ís suggested that we build
again those "gabled gateways." Urban
Redevelopment Authority board chai.rman
John P. Robi-n said in t-he Post-Gazette
article he expects that these arches,
plus the closing of Market Street within
the space, can be constructed for be-
tvreen $2 and $3 million. Louise Brovrn,
director of the city Parks and Recrea-
tion Department, noted: tttrIhere the
money is to come from is an issue.tt
Although this proposal is still under
consideration, ít will undoubtedly be,
if adopted, an expensive venture. And
how will these two Colonial Revival
arches look against the relatively co-
1ossal neo-Gothíc structure of PPG?

As I recall my 1960 article--it would
have been much cheaper to have let
the Rutan & Russell buildings stand,
and to have restored them. And who
among us (should these nevr arches be
built) wíl1 understand what they rep-
resent? If anyone does perceive that
they symboLize those rare, lost market
houses, will they not patheÈically
suggest the absurdity of the earlier
decision to take them from us?

Ma?ket. Square as it Looked befoz'e the
Rutan & RusseLL market houses uere
denolished ín L96L. Photo eotætesg
of Carwegie Líbnaz,y of PíttsbLmgh.
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In its almost t\^ro-century life, the
appearence of Market Square has been
extensívely revised. The first Al1e-
gheny Court l{ouse \^ras erected j-n the
"Diamond" in the late 1790s; a semi-
círcular market, dubbed the tthorse-
shoe marketrtt \n/as built opposite. The
Court House and market served Pitts-
burgh well, but were demolished in
1852 and 1854, respectively. A three-
story Italianate buildíng known as the
ttDiamond Markettt replaced the Court
House, and a t\^/o-story Italianatel
Romanesque structure \ìras erected oppo-
site. This building, affectionately
called "old city Hallr" had a second
floor auditorium ruhich seated 2000
people; lectures, concerts, conventions,
dog shows, prize fights, flower shows--
all kinds of public events--hrere held
in the ha11. These trn'o buildings
were darnaged by fire in the early 1900s
and were demolished soon after. Two
new market houses, designed by Rutan &

Russell, opened in 1915. They formed a
remarkable, uníque structure, arching
over the t\^ro streets which passed be-
neath and connected by a foot brídge.
The pierced mass of the buÍldings con-
stituted an optical adventure: space
not only surrounded the structure but

If you live in East Liberty, McKees
Rocks, East Allegheny, South Side, or
work in downtown Pittsburgh, don't be
surprised if you see fift.h and sixÈh
grade students touring your neighbor-
hood in April or May, eyeing the archi-
tecture of commercial buildings, houses
and churches, and discussing Èhe dif-
ferences among architecÈural styles.
Believe it or not, thís is whaÈ rrschool

ís like for over 300 students who are
parti-cipating in "An Eye for Architec-
ture." Funded by The National Endow-
menÈ for t.he Humanities, and created
jointly by PHLF and the Gífted and
Talented Educatíon Program of Èhe
Allegheny Tntermedíate Unir, rhís
series of five slide/tape shows ís
the firsË comprehensive archltectural
course to be introduced into the
Allegheny County schools. PI1LF hopes
to secure additional funding thís year
so "An Eye for Architecturett can be
included in the 1983 PirÈsburgh Public
School curriculum.

If you have not yet seen "An Eye for
Architecturer" visit the Three Rivers
Arts Festival, where the seríes will be
shown from June 4 through June 13.
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Palladio in Pittsburgh
I{ith characteris-
tic wit, insight
and keen apprecia-
tion of Palladian
architecture,
Richard D. Edwards,
(Vice Chairman of
PHLF's Board) en-
tertained an audi-
ence of more than

50 people on March 5 with his slide/
lecture titled "Andrea Palladio: A
Presence in our Land.tt The lecture was
sponsored by the University Art Gallery
of the University of Pittsburgh.

Andrea Palladio (1508-1580) is consider-
ed one of the ruost influential architects
of a1l tÍme. "In the warfare of archi-
tecture, tt said Mr. Edwards , ttPalladio
is a winner both as a personality and as
a creator. He could charm wealthy Vene-
tian patrons and inspire workers." The
prime of Palladiors 1ífe was 1564--the
year Michelangelo díed and the year
Shakespeare vras born.

The ltalian Renaissance architect \ÀIas a
masÈer builder of palaces, churches
and villas. He brought the design of
traditional Classical proportions and
motifs to a stage of perfectíon. Three
motifs which he is most noted for are
the Palladian window, the dome and
pediment, and the thermal window.
These motifs are seen in America in
Philadelphiars Independence Hall, in

PaLLadio's dpme and
pediment motif is
dpnrLnant in this wood
modeL of the Chureh of
the Redeemer in Veniee.
The PaLLadian uindaa is
ilLustrated in this
detaiL of the Basiliea
in Vieenza.

Pittsburgh's 01d Post 0ffice Museum,
and in the Rotunda of the Uníversity
of Virginia.

And these rnotifs have been popularized
in vernacular architecture. Mr. Edwards
showed examples in Pittsburgh of "bot-
tom of the line Pa1ladíor" and "top of
the line," His slide tour of houses
in the East End revealed squat, el-abor-
ate, and tall Palladian windows--and
practieally convinced those listening
and watching that Pi-ttsburgh's archí-
tecture might even rival Palladio's
Venice.

PHLFAwards
First Certificates
of Merit
For the first time in its 17 Years'
PHLF has presented ttAr^rards of Meríttt
to deserving members and organizations
for "outstanding contributions made to
the preservation of Pittsburgh's his-
toric architecture and for increasing
public knowledge about our historical
heritage." PHLFTs Awards Committee
presented nine cerÈíficates to recipi-
ents at the Annual Meeting on March 23

EtheL Hagler was cíted for her work
with the Central North Side Garden
Block Program; Mazt¿ Gz,aee Thontpson
for her work with llest Park Court, and
t-he Garden CLub of ALLegheny County f.c
its garden block programs in the Cen-
tral North Side and ín Manchester"
For sixteen years, Mz,. & Mrs. Joseph
Eev,y,ee have spearheaded the preserva-
tíon of the Burtner House. Charles
So¡naha has initiated restoration pro-
grams.in the South Side, and Jean
Dí,ttmer has led the Allegheny West
restoration effort. St. Anthonyrs
Chapel on Troy Hill was restored
largely through the efforls of Marg
WohLeber. Dauid ar¿d auth MiLLer have
worked to preserve that ever-popul-ar
Pittsburgh attraction on rails--the
Duquesne Incline. And thanks to the
Manchester Citizens Corponatíon, soun(
progress is being made in the revi-
xalízation of Manchester.

The MethodLst EpíseopaL Chutch in
)akmont has been sensitiueLy adapted
for use as apartments.

I^Ihere in Allegheny County can you buy
a jukebox, víew a fi1m, or have your
car repaired? The answer...in one of
over 15 desanctj-fied church buildings
which have been adapted for a varÍety
of residentÍal, commercial, and civic
uses. In the last three years, PHLFfs
Survey Team has recorded over 550
churches built before 1940. At least
two of these are no\^7 gone; others stand
vacant, awaiting innovative reuse
schemes or possible demolition.

The most successful reuse schemes are
those which feature the unique spatial
qualities and architectural features
typical of church buildings. The
Methodist Episcopal Church (formerly
Redeemer Lutheran Church), built in
1892 in Oakmont, was converted in 1981
and given a second life as the Highspire
Apartments. Its six units, four in the
sanctuary and two in the basement, fea-
ture multi-level loft spaces, stained-
glass windows, and pressed tin wal1s.
The Romanesque exterior is unchanged.

In Homestead, the St. Matthews Episco-
pal Church (forrnerly St. Elias Byzan-

ffiTi

Adaptive Use of Churchest From Saving Souls to Servicing Saabs
Vhen the Ca.z'ron
Street Baptist
Church in Shadyside.
uas con'ùev,ted into
a ser,ü¿ce station,
the arehítecttæaL
chaz"aeter of the
buiL&Lng uas dras-
ticaLLy aLtered.

tine Congregation), buílt in 1899, no\¡/
houses a music company r¡hich sells
jukeboxes; but the Greek Revival
structure stil1 acts as a strong cor-
nerstone wíth its three-story bell
to\,üer .

Oaklandrs Playhouse Theater r¡¡as buílt
in 1906 as the Tree of Life Synagogue.
i^Ihen the congregatíon moved to Squirrel
Hill in 1952, the Classical structure
with its colossal portico and octagonal
rotunda was joined to the neighboring
house, already converted into two
theaters. Although this \¡ras not an
ideal redesign scheme, it nonetheless
has saved the building from demolition.

Not all conversions have been sympa-
thetíc to the original architectural
integrity of the churches. Two that
the Survey Team located have been turn-
ed into service stations by knocking
large holes in the church walls. The
Carron Street Baptist Church in Shady-
side, built in L900, retains only its
general Romanesque/Classical form; its
windows have been drastically altered
and its original entrancer^ray has been
enlarged for a garage opening. Often
such uncomplementary uses do serve to
prolong the life of these buildings
however, until more sympathetic schemes
can be developed. The Verona Unit.ed

Presbyterian Church of 1897, a servÍce
station in its second life, has been
altered again for use as a furniture
store, regaining much of its íntegrity

Now in question is St. Mary's Church
and Priory in East Allegheny, oruned
by PennDOT and currently being markete
for purchase and reuse. Closed ín the
wake of the East Street Expressway pla
the church held its last service on
September 27, 1981. PennDOT will offe
the building first to government and
non-profit agencies and eventually to
private developers. As a signifícant
Natíonal Register structure of 1852 an
a crucial cornerstone for the neÍghbor
hood, St. Mary's should be sensítively
reused if at a1l possíble. In the
meantime, it sits vacant, its windows
boarded up and its ínterior cleared of
much of Ëhe original furnishings.

Other vacant or underutil ized church
buildings to watch in the future ínclu
Edward Pielars Used Car Annex on Islan
Avenue in McKees Rocks and St. Johanne
Kirche on Chartiers Avenue in Carnegie

St. Ì'laz,y t s Church and Priory in East
AllegherLy faees an uncez,tain futtt.z,e.



PHLF Goes PHLF Hosts Old

to the Public Allegheny Festival Choir

After 17 years of quiet, almost Ínvisi-
b1e fund-raising efforts, PHLF has de-
cided to go to the publíc for major
support. PHLF is now conducting a
$2,300,000 capital funds campaign whieh
wj-ll continue through December 1982.
The campaign is under the professional
management of Goettler Associates of
Columbus, Ohio, and builds upon the
Challenge Grant awarded PHLF by the
National.Endov¡ment for the Arts.
Charles Robertson is the seníor mana-
ger assigned to this effort. Two main
differences set PHLFts Capital Campaign
apart from its previous fund raising:
1) This ís a one-time, major effort
to obtain funds from many individuals,
charitable foundations, businesses
and industries. Volunteer solicitors
will be calling on major sectors of the
PitEsburgh communíty; 2) Previously,
most fund raising or grant requests
have been made for specific projects.
PHLFTs Capital Campaign 1982 is direct-
ed to broaden support over the next
five years for the following program
areas:

Revolving Funds/
Endangered Buildings $780,000

Augmentation of
Endowment Fund

Historic Buildings
Development

Public Education
Museum and Special
Proj ects

$ 7 00, 000

$295, 000
$285,000

$240,000

The Old Allegheny Festival Choir, a
newly-formed choral group of about 50
volunteer professional and non-profes-
sional musicians, will perform in the
Rotunda Gallery of the Old Post Office
Museum on SaLurday, May I at B p.m.
The acoustics in the Rotunda Gallery
are superb, and the l9th-century
museum furnishings will provide an
appropriate backdrop for this sprÍng
concert of choral works by American
Victorian composers. The music of
beloved Pittsburgh composers Ethelbert
Nevj.n and Stephen Collins Foster r¿í11
be performed, as will spring songs by
Mendelssohn, a set of love-song waltzes
by Brahms, and the premiere of a compo-
sition (based on poems by trrrilla Cather)
by musíc director PauI D. Weber. Musíc
hístorian Jean Thomas ¡¿il1 provide
coÍmentary on parlor and concert music
in l9th-century Pittsburgh.

Through a variety of concerts in his-
toric North Síde buildíngs, the Old
Allegheny Festival Choir encourages
bot.h resÍdents and friends to rene\¡/
their interest in 01d Allegheny and to
celebrate its renaissance. I,Ie ínvite
you to atEend this spring concert.

Tl-ckets are norú on sale aÈ the Old Post
Office Museum, and will be available fo
purchase at the door on Saturday evenin
May 1. Admission for PHLF members is
$3.00. General admission is $4.00.

All PHLF members r¿ill be given an oppor-
tunity to partÍcipate in this campaign
ef fort. I^Ie will contacÈ members thís
year to ask for a one-time, special gift

Gallery Lecture

Have you ever thought that even You
could improve the design of the East
LÍberty Mall? Can you visualÍze how
the architectural shape of downtovm
Pittsburgh has changed in two centur-
ies? Do you know how buildings on the
South Side and in McKees Rocks reflect
the lifestyle of founding families?
How has the demolition of acres of
architecture in East Street Valley
affected the life of the neighborhood?
Are you intr"igued?

If so, then take a break during your
working day and attend PHLFTs Gallery
Lecture Series on five consecutive
Tuesdays: lulay 11, 18, 25, and June I
and 8. The p1ace, the Old Post Office
Museum; the time, 12215 - 1:15 (please
bring a bag lunch). .The Gallery Lecture
Series is hosted by PHLFTs Lecture Com-
mittee. The five slíde/tape shows in
"An Eye for Architecturert will be shovrn,
and residents from the areas featured
(South Siders Birmingham, East Liberty,
East Allegheny, McKees Rocks, and
downtov¡n Pittsburgh) will be on hand to
ans\^/er questÍons. Each slide/ tape show
documents the changÍng character and
physical appearance of the particular
area from its founding to present day.
For more information, or to make reser-
vations, call Louise Klng Ferguson
(322-L204). AdmÍssion is $1.00. See
you on May 11.

sioned by John M. Roberts & Son Company
150 years old this year. The eíght-
page, two-color commemorative brochure
is a capsule history of the family-
owned firm, founded in 1832. Now
managed by the fourth and fifth gener-
ations, John M. Roberts & Son Company
is the oldest jewelry company in Pitts-
burgh, and the oldest retail establish-
ment in continuous operation. The
brochure is being given to members of
PHLF, to customers of Roberts, and to
schools and libraríes

Series Focuses on
'An Eye for Tours
Architecture" Special Summer Tours

The first of our summer tours is on
Saturday, June 12. l'tre will travel by
bus to hlashington Countg r¡here we ¡¿ill
vísit two historic houses. The LeMoyne
House, a stone Greek Revival desígn of
1812, is currently ovrned by the Washing-
ton County Hístorical Society. One of
the first houses on the underground
raí1road, it contains a secret third
floor room r¡hich concealed as many as
26 f.rgi-tíve slaves. The nearby Bradford
House, buÍlt by a leading fígure in the
Whiskey Rebellion, dates to 1787-1788,
and is a stone Federal design. The
museum is operated by the Pennsylvanía
Historical and Museum Commission. Lunch
will be served at the Century Inn.

Our Sunday, June 27th walking tour will
take us to L&)yenceu'Llle, one of Pitts-
burghrs oldest neighbonhoods. Laid out
in lB14 by the father of Stephen Collins
Foster, Lawrenceville developed as the
site of the Allegheny Arsenal and as a
typical VÍctorian neighborhood of the
1860-1900 vintage. Following the walk-
Íng touro we will stop at Brandyts on
Penn Avenue for a light meal.

The South Sdde is the focus of our
Saturday, July 17th walking tour. Come

see the restoration work in progress on
19th-century resídential and commercial
row buildings. VÍsit the art galleries
and antique stores which have recently
opened on Carson Street. l{e'11 finish

thÍs tour ín style r¿ith a light meal at
the Grand Concourse in Sation Square.

Plan to joí"n us for these three summer
tours. Times, places of departure,
and costs will be announced; please
call Elíza Srnith (322-L204) for details

Sightseeing Tours
The sightseeing season ís in full swing
PHLFf s 15-passenger van departs from
Station Square on Monday, I,Iednesdays,
and Fridays at 10 a.rn. for a two-hour
tour of the North Si-de, Golden Triangle
Oakland, and South Síde. ADVANCE res-
ervations are required, and a minimum
of six people is necessary for the tour
to go. Ca1l The Cornerstone (765-L042)
or PHLF (322-L204) for reservations.

Private Van Tours
Private tours featuríng Pittsburghrs
architecture and neighborhoods can be
created for groups of 15 or more. Call
ELíza Smith (322-L204) for information.

Docents Docents Docents
hÏe need your help for our expanding
tour program. If .you would enjoy lead-
ing bus and van tours of the city, its
ethnic churches, and its parks and gar-
dens, ot, íf you would enjoy presenting
our many slide shor¿s to church and com-
munity groups, t)e zlant you! caIL ELiza
Srnith and sign up for our second docent
training program beginning this May.

PHLF Publishes First in Series of Commercial Histories
John M. Robez'ts,
pioneer iaseLer

PHLF has created
a commercial hís-
tori-es series, so
Índividual accom-
plishments in the
life of Pittsburgh
business can be

illustrated and described as part of a
permanent historical record. The first
historv in thís series has been commis-



New Members
since the publicaÈion of the Spring PHLF Neus, the following
people and organizations have joined PHLF. I^Ie appreciate your
membership and look forward to your partícipation.

Mr. & Mrs. Howard Arnold
Mr. Laurence M. Burke
Mr. Stephen J. Burke
Mr. John H. Dwyer & Farnily
Jerome & Mary Jane Early
Mr. Harold M. Englund
Ms. Jane J. Flucker
Ms. Janet Goldsmith
Mr. Ralph R. Hofmann
Mr. Vincent M. Kordack
Mr. Davíd R. Majka
Marshall Elevator Company
Mr. I^layne II. McCauley
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Michael

Mr. & Mrs. Charles T. l{i11er
Mr. & Mrs. E. Russell Ríce, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. E. Russell Rice, Sr.
Mr. Robert F. Sass
Schneider, Dor^rns & Company
Mr. Robert A. Scott
Mr. & Mrs. John Sheehan
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Stewart III
Mr. & Mrs. John Stírling
Mr. John Suhr
Mr. James E. Sweeney
Mr. Charles H. Uhl, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. James R. White

Challenge Grant Contributors

Since the publication of the
people and organizations have
$2,300,000 for PHLF's Capital

Mrs. Letitia M. Andree
Mr. Charles Covert Arensberg
Mrs. J. H. Childs, Jr.
Mr. F. L. Cook
Ms. Jean Donal,dson
Mrs. Richard D. Edwards
Ms. Margaret H. E1y
Dr. Bosanka EvosevÍc
Mrs. James A. Fisher
Ms. Nancy H. Flaherty
Miss Eleanor T. Grier
The Hunt Foundation

Spring PHLF Neus, the following
contributed to our goal of raising
Campaign 7982. ItIe thank you each.

Ms. Genevieve Jones
Mr. Stanley Karas, Jr.
Mrs. tr{. H. Knoell
Mr. Robert L. Logan
Mr. & Mrs. Harold F. Lyke
Mr. Delvin Miller
Mrs. Hugh G. Nevín
Mr. Chrisropher Passodelis
Ms. Kathleen M. Pearson
Mrs. Cleveland D. Rea
Mr. Furman South
Mr. John K. Thompson

Last Chance to Enter
New Membership Competition
In response to Llne Nstì Membership Conrpeti.tion announced in the
last two issues of PHLF Netis, Èhe names of 338 prospective mem-
bers have been submÍtted by PHLF members. This competition con-
tinues until June 1--so you still have time to enter if you have
not yet done so. Just complete the coupon below, attach a long
list of prospective members, and rnail this coupon and list to
Mrs. Emerick al PHLF. The member whose referrals result. in the
most ner¡/ membership dollars received by SepËernber 1 will win a
dinner for two at the Grand Concourse in Station Square. By
entering tlne Neu Membership Competition, you will help PHLF
broaden i-ts base of support for tours, museum activities and
special events; and you will help PHLF achieve its goal of
doubling its membership by the end of thÍs year.

PHLF NEI^I MEMBERSHIP COMPETITION

Memberts Name

Address City State/Zip

Signature Phone

I have attached a list of names
members for Pittsburgh History
contacÈing these friends, PHLF
name, stating that I suggested

and addresses of prospective
& Landmarks Foundation. In
( )may or ( )may not use my
that they be contacted.

New Director at Old EconomyVillage
The Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Conrnission has appointed
Raymond V. Shepherd to be the director of Old Economy Village in
Ambrídge, PA. Mr. Shepherd previously worked with the National
Trust for Historic Preservation and with the Phíladelphía Museum.
PHLF looks forward to working with Mr. Shepherd in the continuing
preservation and interpretatÍon of 01d Economy Village.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES
Individual
Active $ 15
Husband/Wife $ 25

Family $ 30
Sponsor $ 50
Sustainer $ 100
Patron $ 500

Organization
Active
Contributor
Sustainer
Patron

925
$50
$ 100

s 500

PHLF New s is a quarterly publication of
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation
Arthur P. Ziegler, Jr.-President
LouiseKingFerguson-Editor JacquelineSnyder-GraphicDesigrr



PHLF Calenclar of Events

Victorian Wedding Album
Visit the Old Post Office Museum and

see a special exhibit of bridal govrns

frorn PHLFts costume collection, begin-
ning rnid-May. These hand-tailored
*edãing go\^rns of prominent Pittsburgh
daughtãrã document the art and style of
tatã tgttr- and early 2Oth-century bridal
fashions. Museum hours: TuesdaY

through FridaY' l0 a'm'-4:30 P'm';
Saturáay and Sunday, 1 p'rn'-4: 30 p 'n'

llay 1

SaturdaY

May 1
SaturdaY

l{ay 2

Sunday

May 11
Tuesday

May 18
Tuesday

May 25
Tuesday

June I
Tuesday

June 4-13
Friday-
Sunday

June 8
Tuesday

June 12
Saturday

June 13
Sunday

June 27
Sunday

July 11
Sunday

July 17
SaturdaY

August 14
Saturday

August 15
Sunday

Sept. 11-f4
Sat. - Tues

MEADOWCROFT VILLAGE GRAND OPENING I^]EEKEND

l0a.m.-5P.m.

THE OLD ALLEGHENY FESTIVAL CHOIR

8 p.m.; Old Post Office Museum

MEADOI^]CROFT VILLAGE GRÄND OPENING TEEKEND

tp.rn.-6P.m.

GALLERY LECTURE SERIES

12:15 p.m. - 1:15 p.m.; Old Post of fice }luseum

GALLERY LECTURE SERIES

12:15 p.m. - 1:15 p.m.; Old Post Offíce Museum

GALLERY LECTURE SERIES

l2:L5 p.m. - 1:15 p.m.; Old Post Off ice Museum

GALLERY LECTURE SERIES

12:15 p.m. - 1:15 p.m.; Old Post Office Museum

THREE RIVERS ARTS FESTIVAL
ttAn Eye for Architecturet' will be shor^rn

see Títree Ri.uers Arts CataLogue for details

GALLERY LECTURE SERIES
12:15 p.m. - 1:15 P.m.; Old Post Office Museum

\,IASHINGTON COUNTY TOUR

Depart from Station Square; time to be announced

MEADOWCROFT VILLAGE CONCERT ON THE GREEN

1p.m.-6p.*.

I,TALKING TOUR OF LAWRENCEVILLE

Place and time Èo be announced

MEADOWCROFT VILLAGE COUNTRY I^IESTERN DAY

I p.m. - 6 P.*.

WALKING TOUR OF THE SOUTH S]DE
Place and time to be announced

MEADOi^ICROFT VILLAGE AÌ'IERICAN HERITAGE DAY

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

MEADOWCROFT VILLAGE AMERICAN HERITAGE DAY

1p.m. - 6 p.m.

\^IILLIAMSBURG TOUR AND THE JAMES RIVER HOUSES

Details to be announced

Strawberry Festival & Burtner House Tour
On Saturday, June 19, the Burtner House Society hosts its
annual Strawberry Festival from 1 p'm' - 6 p'*' PHLF members

andfríendsareinvitedtosampleplumpred-ripestrawberrÍes
on homemade shortcake and to pile lunch plates high with pork
barbecue sandwiches. Special events are also scheduled to satis-
fy your appetite for history: glass and toy exhibits; weaving

demonstrations, and frontier entertainment by the captaín Sample

Frontier Rangers. The Burtner House in Harrison Tolrnship, built
in t821, iS now being restored as a museum and community center'
The Festival is one of the Societyrs major fund raisers.

Neville House Auxiliary Tour
OnWednesclayrJune23,theNevilleHouseAuxiliaryofPHLFis
sponsoring a tour of Linden Hall, the historic residence in the
scenic foothills of the Laurel Highlands. The tour price of $16

for auxiliary members and $17 for non-nembers includes transpor-
tationandaguidedtourandluncheonatLindenHall.Contact
Mrs.EleanorFatigati(22|_4446)formoreinformation.



'Anchors Away"-
Ctipper Fleet Sails to
Station Square Harbor
Saturday, May 29 marks the beginning
of a grand opening celebration for the
Gateway Clipper Fleet...and for Pítts-
burghers and tourists. To commemorate
its move to Statíon Square, the Fleet
is hosting a colorful parade on Satur-
day through downtown Pittsburgh, across
Srnithfield Street Bridge, and into
Station Square. Following Èhis there
will be a rnajestic riverboat parade in
the grand Pittsburgh tradition: Èhe
five Gateway Clipper boats will sail
from the Monongahela I,rrharf to the new
Station Square harbor. A variety of
festive riverfront events for people
of all ages is planned to fill the
week; all are open to the public.
For details call 355-7979.

Ritter's Diner Renovation
Once the famed Ritterrs Diner in
Oakland, the historic Art Deco build-
ing, now at Station Sqtrare, is the
new ticket sales office, information
center and souvenir shop of the
Gateway Clipper Fleet. Renovation
of Ritter's Diner included the ad-
dition of Ínterior furnishings in
the Art Deco motif to be compatible
with the exterior architecture and
with the design of many passenger
boars of the 1930s.

Grand Opening for Sheraton
Dining Room
This summer is the grand oPening of
the newly-designed Sheraton Dining
Room. The original rÍverside díning
room of approximately 5,000 square feet
is being divided into three smaller'
more intimate areas, each seating about
100 people. One of these, the former
l,lharf Room, can be reserved for private
parties. A new entrance from the din-
ing area directly into the atrium is
being constructed, and a small waiting
room (with access to the lounge area)
r,¡i1l be provided. The dining area will
be separated by a wall from the lounge.
Finishing touches include new carpeting
throughout and extensíve use of oak
paneling. One of the great Boardman
Robinson murals from Kaufmann's will
be installed. The original windows,
providing a dramatic view of dor,rntown
Pittsburgh, still remaj-n.

Freight House Shops Events
The Freight House Shops hosts
special entertainment every
Sunday in the summer. Call
26I-99LL for informatíon.

Station Square lr[ews

}uy, thz,ee y.i.uey's haue Long been a source of conrnerci'aL uitali'tg foz' PittsburgVz--
and they conti.nue to be a focus for eeLebv,ation and v'ecneation. These photos,
ttso of tVte hundyed uhich uiLL be in The Three Rivers, are from the histoz'ic
coLLection of Captain Frederick l'lay' Jz'.

Publication Date for THE THREE RIVERS
ov anaA, and see cLusbered houses,
shrubs artd tz'ees, hills Like tossing
L)aues, fretted skyLines of roofs and
chinmeys, ti,dges beyond rudges undez' c

uaríegated L¿ght as the clouds pass
oler....And the rLuev's, uhíeh Long agc
cav,ued the hiLLs" gíue uitality to th¿
uhoLe scene as the most ouerrnasterirLg
elements of aLL. They appear in dLf-
ferent colot s " and odd teætuz"es co1)eT
parts of thei.r, surfaces, apparently
uithout eause. Sometimes theg are
sLick as L)aæ, sometimes minutely ruf-
fLed Like a sLiuez'-gray felt, sometimt
bloun into Little üaues, sometì-mes
marbled uitVt ice. The surface quaLitl
of the Land changes sLouLy urtth the
seasons for the most part, but the su:

faee of a riuer, seen from a h¿LLside.
is ù)ffenent from one dny to the neæt

The Grand Concourse...
...just celebrated its fourth anniver-
sary in April. Continuing its tradí-
tion of specially-themed food festiva.
the Grand Concourse is hosting its
seafood festival thís summer and its
famous lobster-mania in the autumn.
CaLL 26L-L7L7 for more details.

New Parking Deck and
Shuttle Service
Construction on the four-deck, 800-
space parking garage adjacent to
Commerce Court will be completed by
September. Visitors to Stati,on Squar
are temporarily parking in the LÌest
Lot, which will be landscaped and pav
this May. A free shuttle-bus service
operates on a regular basis to and fr
the parking areas, the FreÍght House
Shops and Grand Concourse restaurant.

The Three Riuers, funded through the
generous cont.ributíons of Dravo Corpor-
ation, Ohio Barge Line, Inc., Calgon
Corporation and Station Square, will
be release<l- on May 29 by PHLF. The
8O-page book by l{alter C. Kidney will
be on sale at the Old Post Offíce Museum

Gift Shop, at The Cornerstone in the
Freígþt House Shops, and aboard the
Gate\nray Clipper Fleet.

The purpose of the book ís twofold: to
celebrate the arri-val of the Gateway
Clipper Fleet to its new Station Square
harbor, and to illustrate and describe
the story of our three rÍïers for the
benefit of Pittsburghers and tourists.
Color and black and white photos by
Clyde Hare and John Alexandrowicz, and
historic photos from the PHLF archJ-ves,
and from the collecti-on of Captain
Frederick \{ay, Jr., contribute to the
100-plus illustrations. Some of the
chapiers in The Three R'Luers are
titled ttFrench Versus Britishrtt ttopen-

ing the trlest,tt ttThe lriestern River Boatrrt
ttTowboatsrtt ttBargesrtt ttEpgineering the
Riversrtt and ttRecreation on the Rivers.tt
The fo11owíng is an excerpt from the
epilogue af The Three Ríuers:

For tuo centuries and a haLf the rLuers
of the Píttsbu.z'gh area haue serued h¡o
kings: a repubLic" and a rm,LLtitude of
industz,iaLists and merchants put'suing
theit, antbitions. . . . Smoke has v'i-sen in
biLLoas fz'om theiz' shores, and the
surface of the uater has been couev'ed
aith deep-Laden baz'ges of coal, aìaì't-
íng the chance to moue dtnaA. Iet euen
at their most sat'ani.caLLy industriaL
time thev'e remained sonething aLLuz'ing
aþout the tarni.shed siLuer sttz'faees
that uotand beù¡een the hi'Lls and plains;
that abz.upt haLt to the Land' and a
riuer flor'ting tuz'buLently or pLacidLy '
rm,¿ch as it ha.s for thousands of Aeans'
toaard a far-off sea.

Pittsburgh's beauty is in its spaees:
in the many chanees there at'e' in and
anomd the eíty, to Look drntn' or up:

Covered Convenient


